Eastington Community News
Dear Great Oldbury,
The 180th edition of the Eastington Community News is out. Our volunteers are delivering paper
copies (with great care) around the village, particularly in order to share news of help and
information with those less comfortable on-line and who may be on their own.
We might not be able to print again until things improve.
We have not extended our normal paper deliveries into Great Oldbury simply because our current
advertising income could not support the additional printing costs.
We do print a few spare copies, though, which in normal times are available in the pubs and the
church - if you know of anyone near you who is not ‘connected’ and who might benefit from a paper
copy, you are welcome to collect one for them – please get in touch.
However, everything that we print – and more – is always available on-line via the Eastington Hub

https://eastington.website
You are very welcome to browse there – and of course, to contribute items if you wish.
We will keep this going even if the next ECN is a ‘virtual’ one only.
We would be happy to incorporate a section of the website (now or later on) especially featuring
Great Oldbury events if anyone feels that to be a useful idea and would be willing to help manage it.
The chances are that, in the future, Great Oldbury will become a Parish in its own right, and in any
case, someone might be thinking of starting a more local printed newsletter for delivery in that area
- perhaps when the new shops/school/leisure centre etc are operational. We would be more than
happy to give whatever assistance, advice and support we could – and start-up money may be
available from the Parish Council. Something to think about, perhaps, during the long, dull hours…
Hope to see you on-line!
Best Wishes
Jan Low
Eastington Community News
jan@eastington.website

